Supporting bereaved children & young people throughout Dorset

Supported by

How your legacy can help
£20,000

£1,500

Senior Therapist
(part-time)

Family Activity Day

£15,000

Individual counselling
support for a
bereaved child

Sessional Counsellor
(part-time)

£500

£10,000

£250

Sessional Counsellor
(part-time)

Mosaic elephant
for each child

£6,500

£200

Residential weekend
for 25 children

Memory boxes

Legacy Information
Our contact details
Mosaic - Supporting bereaved children
3 Barnes Croft, Coles Lane, Milborne St Andrew
Blandford Forum, Dorset, DT11 0LG
Tel: 01258 837071
Email: info@mosaicfamilysupport.org
www.mosaicfamilysupport.org
Registered Charity No. 1158138

@mosaicdorset

For more information, please contact:
margaret@mosaicfamilysupport.org
laura@mosaicfamilysupport.org

@Mosaic16

Talk to us
Margaret Ha nnibal MBE

CEO
Email: margaret@mosaicfamilysupport.org

Julie Monagha n

Family Services Therapy Manager
Email: julie@mosaicfamilysupport.org

Sia n Haynes

Training and Development Co-ordinator
Email: sian@mosaicfamilysupport.org

Laura Sta nley

Fundraising
Email: laura@mosaicfamilysupport.org

Why make a will?

Why choose Mosaic?

Making a will is incredibly easy
and vitally important.

Mosaic supports children and young
people who have experienced the
death of a parent or loved one.

Without one, it will be left to the law to decide
how your assets should be divided and it might
not be what you want.

Our aim is to give every bereaved child in Dorset
who wants support the opportunity to have
individual counselling and share their experience
with others at residential weekends and activity
days. This will reduce isolation, improve
confidence and self-esteem and help them to
reach their full potential in adult life and build
resilience for future life events.

Getting started
We strongly recommend that you
take professional advice when
making your Will.
Not only does it cost less than you might think
but it will give you peace of mind and ensure
that your wishes are carried out.

‘I can’t express in words the impact
you’ve had on us and our lives, we
fully live them now and cherish our
memories’ (Parent)

It makes sense
There are sound financial reasons
for leaving a gift to charity.
A charitable legacy is entirely free
of Inheritance Tax.
A gift of 10% could help reduce your
inheritance tax liability. Your financial advisor
will be able to explain the benefits and how
they might apply to your own circumstance.
Charitable legacies are a vital source of
income for charities, amounting to around
£2 billion each year. By leaving a gift you are
helping the work of the charity to live on.

‘Mosaic has made the difference
between having a sad little boy defined
by what had happened to a thriving
little boy who is happy and confident
in talking about his feelings’ (Parent)

Mosaic… supporting bereaved children…

How do I leave a gift
to Mosaic?
Please quote UK Registered Charity Number
1158138 when you are making your Will.
You can download our legacy
clause wording from our
website if you would like
to document your wishes
before you meet with your
professional advisor.

‘Always share
your feelings
and emotions
with others’
(Child)

and young people throughout Dorset.

